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exhibitions, appeal to the farmers to 
help them.

The W. & V. Tram Co.’s power house 
and Gelley Bros’, timber limits narrowly 
esciped destruction by bush fires yesterday. 
In both places gangs of men were detailed 
to keep the flames away from these valuable 
properties. All last night and to-day West
minster and Vancouver were shrouded in 
smoke from innumerable fires, and It is 
marvellous that more damage has not been 
done.

The fishing returns keep up very well.
The Chilliwack Valley Fruit Growing and 

Shipping Association have sent out good 
consignments of fruit to Vancouver, Donald 
and Calgary. This Association also shipped 
to Calgary 100 boxes of plums. The ship
ments this year of fruit are heavier than 
ever before.

Seven Chinamen concerned in the recent 
riots at the Britannia cannery have been 
fined $5 each and costs, amounting to $10 in 
all.

Six more men are reported still missing 
since Monday’s storm. The manager of the 
Victoria cannery says that two 
ployed by hie cannery left on Monday for 
the gulf, and have not returned : he thinks theÿ are downed. TWI^N^WTiiahf. 
woman was found on a sand bank outside 
the river, and from indications she met her 
death in the recent storm. An Austrian 
called “ Sturgeon Brown ” is still missing ; 
it is feared he was drowned in the storm. 
It was reported on the streets to-day that 
two well known young men, John Wise and 
David McLean had been lost. The 
has not yet been denied. They were fishing 
for the Canoe Pass cannery.

The death of Edward Hume, who was 
well known throughout the province, oc
curred here yesterday.

Comox Frank, charged with the murder 
of Indian Jimmy, will come up for hearing 
to-morrow.

CAPITAL NOTES.Seattle, Aug. 8.—In an interview yes
terday, J. W. Mackay, the millionaire tele
graph magnate, said : “ A great enterprise, 
which is sure to be «ton earrled out, will be 
the laying of a cable across the Pacific 
from some point on the Pacific coast to 
Australia and Jspan. Independent cables 
may be laid to each country. The open
ing up of commercial relations with a 
great country like Japan with 45 000,000 
people, who are making rapid strides in 
arts, science and commerce, and need
ing as they do so many of our products 
in exchange for what they can give us, 
means more than one can conceive to a 
great country like ours. Telegraphic 
munioation direct to Australia will have a 
wonderfully stimulating effect on the lum
ber trade of your country, for while one 
ship laden with lumber goes now, ten will 
then plow the waves, and you can easily 
judge what effect that will have on the 
country. As it is now, telegraphic com 
munication with Australia is very ex
pensive, as a message has to go about 22,- 
000 miles, almost girdling the earth. It

The Kneheng Massacres — Imminent 
Danger of Christians in Var 

ions Localities.

Labor Troubles—Strike Threatened- 
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Late Gales—Proposed Water 
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Sir C. H. Tnpper Gone to the Mari
time Provinces —Proposed In
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Fanatical Outbreaks by Vegetarians 

and Public Officials - Great Indig
nation—Stern Action Required.

The Issues Involved—The Action of 
the Mining Companies Anx

iously Awaited.

Bush Fires—The Westminster Board 
of Trade to Interview the Dom 

inion Premier.

City Volunteers to Be Paid for Eight 
Day’s Drill Only—Cholera 

Precautions.
London, Aug. S.—A dispatch to the Pall 

Mall Gazette from Shanghai say a that 
further and reliable news of an alarming 
nature haa been received there. It ia abated 
•hat fanatical outbreaks against Cnriatiana 
save occurred at Chlng Chow, a seaport of 
the province of Fo Kin, and at Huleh, Taip- 
lug and Ah Hal. These outbreaks are not 
ir.erely the work of Vegetarians, but 
said to be organized and carried out by 
i ainese officiale. The extent of the damage 
done it appears is not yet known, but the 
foretgne(*>l*VMMnp|MlAsitanbw 
Owing to the unsettled state of 
vince, 200 Sitah, reliable British Indian 
troops from Hongkong,will escort the British 
consul from Foo Chow to Ku Cheng, where 
the consul will conduct an inquiry into the 
recent outrages. In conclusion the Shang
hai correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette 
expresses the opinion that further outrages 
are inevitable unless Great Britain “ takes 
swift and deadly vengeance.”

A dispatch from Hongkong cabled ex
clusively to the Associated Press last night 
announces that the British and American 
missions at Fat Shan, near Canton, were at 
tacked yesterday afternoon by a large and 
infuriated mob, which demollened the hos
pitals and caused some of the missionaries 
to flee to Shamon. It is stated that the 
Wesleyan mission has one of the most im
portant medical missions in China at Fat 
Shan. The hospital and station are under 
the charge of Dr. Wanyon, who bas just ar
rived here after a perilous j lurney, during 
which he was arrested in Armenia as a spy. 
The rest of the mission staff are at the Wes- 
leyan mission at Fat Shan. They were at
tacked a few years ago and a missionary 
was killed.

In his letter from Foo Chow describing 
the massacres of missionaries at Ku Cheng, 
Rev. Dr. Gregory stated that apparently no 
post mortem mutilation had been attempt
ed. He added : “ From various reports
of those who saw the attack, I believe that 
about eighty men were engaged. They 
armed with spears and swords and seemed 
strongly organized under , one leader. Mr. 
Phillips and I worked all the latter part of 
the night placing the remains in ccffiaa. 
We finished the horrible duty about 8 pm. 
on the second, and fearing longer to remain 
on the scene, undertook to secure transpor
tation to Sul Kow, which we reached that 
night. We left for Foo Chow in the after
noon. We were welcomed by, and 
hearts were devoutly thankful to, U. S 
Consul Hexson for his prompt notion atd 
successful efforts in securing and immedi
ately dispatching a rescuing party, the 
presence of which greatly, relieved our fa- 
tjaun Aoi-augarU t £uttofr*ha*«n»|inder of

Of those killed, -Rev5 Mr. • and .Mbs, 
Stewart, Nelli* Saunders and Lena Bellow, 
an Irish nurse, were almost wholly inciner
ated in the burned house. Kathleen 
Stewart saw Nellie Saunders lying un
conscious on the nursery floor and removed 
baby Stewart from beneath the dead body 
of the nurse. Hessle Newcomb was out on 
the left cheek and hand, and was then 
thrown over a steep embankment, 
where we recovered the body. 
Marshall’s throat was frightfully 
cut and there was a deep sword wound in 
her left wrist. I failed to find any serious 
wound on the body of Mies Stewart. I am 
inclined to think she died from the shock. 
This opinion is sustained by Miss Codring, 
ton’e report to me. Miss Gordon received a 
deep spear wound in the face, another in the 
side, on the neck and one on the right side 
of the bead. Topsy Saunders’ death 
caused by a spear wound on the right side 
of the head, the weapon entering the brain.”

The doctor’s report says that Baby Stew- 
art, thirteen months old, was fatally in
jured ; his brother Herbert, six years old, 
had his skull cut through. Evan Stewart, 
three years old, was stabbed in the left thigh, 
Mildred’Stewart, twelve years, was seriously 
injured, and her sister Kathleen, eleven, 
received slight wounds. Misses Codrington 
and Mabel C. Hartford, the latter of the 
Methodist mission, were also severely cut 
and badly beaten.

Hongkong, Aug. 8.—At a public indig 
nation meeting just held here resolutions 
were passed expressing anger at the sup. 
posed connivance of the Chinese government 
in the Ku Cheng massacres and disgust at 
the apathy and indifference of the British 
government failing to recognize the gravity 
of the situation. Those present further de
clared that a money compensation for such 
outrages is wholly inadequate, and that 
swift and stern action is required.

Washington, Aug. 8—The State de
partment has not called on the Secretary of 
the Navy for war vessels to assist in pro
tecting the missions, but it is known at both 
departments that the Petrel, on her recent 
voyage op the Jong Tse river, assisted in 
maintaining quiet. There haa been re
ceived at the State department a report 
from Consul-General Jernigan, in which" be 
quotes from one of the French fathers at 
W a Haa, stating that the arrival of the 
Petrel off Wa Hua'was providential, saving 
many lives and preventing anticipated 
trouble. British Consul Ford confirms the 
report and says that bad it not been for the 
American gunboat the foreigners ab Wa 
Hua would have suffered in the riots. A 
letter from Minister Denby, dated toward 
the close of June, shows that Mr. Denby 
had made a sweeping and peremptory de
mand upon the Chinese government for the 
fullest protection for all Americans living in 
China. Just what answer was returned by 
the Chinese government is not known, but 
it is a fact that, so far as the department is 
informed, in all of the outrages committed 
upon the missionaries in China not one 
American was killed or injured.

(From Our Own Correspondent. ) 
Rowland, Aug 3 —Labor troubles have 

created a grave situation in Rossland which 
seriously threatens the immediate future of 
the camp. For years past, in view of the 
expense of living, miners’ wages in the 
Kootenay have been stationary at $3.50 per 
day, but when the Trail Creek excitement 
commenced, in view of the fact that the 
wealth of the several properties was not 
then demonstrated, and that considerable 
development work was necessary to put the 
mines in shape for shipping ore, the miners 
consented to a temporary cut in wages to 
$3 per day for miners and $2 50 for other

(Special to the Colonist.)

TAycoevER.
Vancouver, Aug. 8. — A number of boats 

are still reported to be missing with their 
owners. Seven that started from the North 
Arm have not turned up since the storm.

Two ladles wheeled around the park yes
terday wearing bloomers. They created a 
mild excitement, as they are the pioneers 
of the new ooetnme here.

An old French woman was found in the 
city in a starving condition y ester d ly. She 
will be taken care of by the authorities.

agricultural implement store, 
entirely burned down together with Porter 
Watson’s barber shop and Harry Knight’s 
butcher shop. Porter Watson’s total loss is 
$1,500 ; H. Knight’s, $1,500, no insurance ; 
W, R. Megaw, $3,000, fully insured.

The wildest rumors are current in refer
ence to the number of fishermen drowned 
during the recent gale. A despatch from 
Steveston places the nnmbsr of missing at 
six and reports that without a doubt a 
white fisherman, named Peter Christen
sen, lost his life, his boat companion being 
saved to tell the bale. A telephone 
sage to Vancouver says that beyond any 
doubt 12 fishermen lost their lives ; two 
whites, the rest being Indians and Japanese. 
Considerable excitement prevails in Steve- 
ston over the matter, particularly among 
the Indians and Japs.

Adjutant Archibald has arrived from Vic
toria to receive the English delegates sent 
out by General Booth in the interests of the 
army’s colonization scheme. The party 
sists of Mr. Lawson, farmer ; Colonel Stitt, 
governor of the English farm colony, and 
Colonel Clibborn, who has been inspecting 
lands in South America. The adjutant has 
several places In British Columbia in pros
pect for the proposed colony of ten thousand 
immigrants, and will conduct the party 
through the province on a tour of inspec
tion.

Vancouver, Aug. 9.—The English Salva
tion Army farm commissioners, who are 
here, repeat what General Booth said dur
ing his last visit, " That the colonists would 
be picked from their thousands of deserving 
poor, and would not be the scum of Europe.’ 
The first settler* will be from England. The 
visitors said that the home colony 
great snooese, and gave a very interesting 
account of what the Salvation Army had 
accomplished in that direction.

The council are to make many improve
ments at the English Bay bathing grounds. 
All the rubbish and rooks are to be moved, 
and life-saving appliances placed in soah a 
position as to render drowning almost Im-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Sir C. H Tapper left 

this afternoon for the maritime provinces 
and will spend Thursday at the Catholic 
ohurch picnic at Little-Bras-d’Or, Cape 
Breton, where he will doubtless be expected 
to make some reference to tbe Manitoba 
school question.

Deputy Minister of Marine Smith re
turned to-day from the meeting of the 
Anglers’ Association ab Clayton, N.Y. A 
proposal was mad} there to approach the

&&&■ „
vert all the unsold islands in the Thousand 
Island group, on both sides of the St. Law
rence, into an international pleasure resort. 
Many senators and State legislators of 
New York balong to the association, and 
declare that they can put through the ne
cessary legislation at Albany if Canada 
consents. A deputation will be here next 
week to see the government about It.

A militia general order was issued to-day 
authorizing the drill of city corps and 
artillery at their headquarters, the officers 
and men to be paid oply for eight days 
instead of twelve, as a matter of economy. 
The dates are to be fixed at each head
quarters.

The government has received a report 
from the quarantine officer at Victoria,
B C., that there is no possible danger of the 
introduction of cholera from China and 
Japan via the Pacific steamships.

Mr. Dawson, of the Geological survey, 
leaves on the 19ih for Athabasca landing to 
inspect the boring for oil. The latest re
port is that the well is 1,200 feet deep.

The cable report from London in regard 
to pleuro-pneumonia in Canadian cattle at 
Deptford is discredited at the Department 
of Agriculture. The officials here believe 
it is the old story revamped to influence the 
new administration in England against 
Canada’s renewed protest against the con
tinuance of the embargo.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Sir Charles Tapper 
cables from London that he can get no 
particulars from the British authorities in 
regard to the alleged cases of plenro pneu
monia among the cattle landed at Diptford 
by the steamer Lake Huron on July 10. 
Meantime the department here is making 
every endeavor to discover whence the 
cattle were shipped and the parties from 
whom they were purchased in this country. 
The supposition is, however, that tbe dis
ease in question is not plenro pneumonia at 
ell but a common cattle ailment known as 
cornstalk disease.
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of wages would be restored, but such did 
not prove to bs the case. During the first 
stages of the excitement attending the 
opening of the camp, Rossland became the 
haven for very large numbers of miners 
from the Cœur d’Alene district, in the 
United States, the major number of whom 
were members of the Western Federation 
of Miners.

Seeing no possibility of securing the re
establishment of the old scale of wages, they 
decided to organize a local branch of tbe 
American Federation of Miners. For this 
purpose Mr. Edward Boyce, a representative 
of the above organization, visited Rossland, 
and the branch union was formed. The 
first step then was to call upon the mine 
owners and request them to restore the old 
rate of wages. A decision was to be reached 
on the owners' part by August 1, but when 
the specified time had elapsed the miners 
were no nearer their object than before. A 
meeting of the union was called late on 
Friday evening for the purpose of deciding 
upon a course of action. While the miners 
were in session considerable anxiety 
felt by the residents of the town for fear of 
a repetition of the Coeur d’Alene troubles. 
As it was many of the miners were in favor 
of ordering a strike at once, but the better 
counsels of the officers of the union 
vailed.

Mr. A. B Gray, deputy commissioner of 
conciliation and arbitration, got wind of the 
meeting and presented himself at the door 
with a view of assisting in the settlement of 
the dispute. He was cordially received by 
the miners and was asked to explain the 
scope of the conciliation and arbitration aot. 
He did so, and after his withdrawal the 
miners decided to test the efficacy of the 
act before resorting to harsher measures. 
On the following day a delegation of about 
sixteen, representing the union, called upon 
the deputy commissioner and formally re
quested him to intervene, and if possible 
have the merits of their demande passed 
upon by the tribunal as provided for in thé 
aot. They forthwith named Thomas

Both were

CABLE NEWS.

Kaiser William Entertains and Is 
Entertained at Cowes -Resigna

tion of Said Pasha.
rumor

Turkey Obstructing Relief Work 
Among the Armenians—Bank 

of England Statement mee-

London, Aug. 3.—Emperor William gave 
a large tea party at Cowes this afternoon on 
board the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern. His 
Majesty received his guests at the gangway 
of the yacht. They included the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Duke of York, the 
Princess Louise, the Marquis of Lome and al 
the members of the aristocracy now at 
Cowes who were introduced to the Emperor 
during the recent festivities at Kiel upon 
the occasion of the opening of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm canal. Emperor William was the 
guest if the Prince of Wales at dinner to
day on board the Royal yacht Osborne.

Letters received here from the missions at 
Pao Ning and Kla Ting describe the mob’s 
attack and the anti-foreign riot there dur
ing the recent dragon festival. The 
darins suppressed the disorders at Pao 
Ning.

A mob has just looted the American mis
sion chapel at Inghok, and unless effective 
action is taken there is danger of great 
riots in other places.

All the papers have editorials urging the 
necessity of energetic action in China to 
protect Europeans. \

The Sultan has ordered that 2,500 pounds, 
Turkish, be distributed to the needy inhab
itants of Sassoon.

The Spanish consulate at Buenos Ayres

HM1INO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 8.—Yesterday terrible 

bush fires were raging in the vicinity of Na- 
nooee B ly and the house of J. Craig was 
burned down. The fire almost completely 
surrounded the residence and bams of 
James Knight, but just at the critical 
ment the wind changed and the buildings 
were saved. An extensive bush fire is rag
ing in the vicinity of French creek, and 
grave fears are expressed for the safety of 
the Episcopal church, recently erected by 
the Rev. C. E Cooper, of Wellington.

H.M.S. Hyacinth arrived in the harbor 
from Esquimalt on Tuesday evening, 
took on fifty tons of ooal at the Esplanade 
wharf, which she will test during her tar
get practice np the coast. Several of her 
officers descended No. 1 shaft to see the un- 
dergronnd workings.

The Good Templars announce a grand fes
tival on August 21, for which they have 
been completing arrangements for the past 
month.

The fete under the auspices of the Knights 
of Pythias on the 24th instant, promises to 
be very successful.

The Abbotteford hotel at Wellington had 
another narrow escape from destruction by 
fire yesterday morning. Something went 
wrong with the kitchen range and for a few 
minutes it looked as if the fire would spread, 
^oftomtely the threatened disaster, was

v new *ightnuu„«$ ou ürtw<o«v 
which Mr. Frôefc la contractor, ia progress* 
in g rapidly. The foundation has been com
pleted and the material for the snperstrn» 
ture is on the ground 

Frank Richards, of Victoria, is at Wel
lington working up a local waterworks 
scheme.

A meeting of the board of management of 
the Nanaimo District Agricultural and Hor
ticultural Society took place last night, 
when committees were appointed to arrange 
for exhibits, drawing up prize lists and other 
routine business.

Nanaimo, Aug. 9.—The reported de
struction of the Anglican church at French 
Creek fortunately turned out to be incor
rect, though the edifice was only saved by 
persistent efforts of the settlers. A bridge 
on the Alberni road a little this side of Sul
livan’s ranch also had a narrow escape. A 
burning tree fell across it. Craig’s farm 
buildings are still standing, but his fences 
have suffered considerably. The same thing 
applies to James Knight’s place, 
terough the district the bush fires assumed 
a most alarming nature. It is thought the 
worst is now over, but as long as the high 
wind continues there is no knowing what 
may happen.

Robert Gray, the veteran light-keeper at 
Entrance Island lighthouse, says the gale 
on Tuesday was one of the strongest, if not 
the strongest that he has experienced dur
ing the many years he has been on the 
island. He found it necessary to ballast 
platforms, etc , with heavy rooks to prevent 
them Using blown away.

COBBLE HILL.
Cobble Hill, Aug. 8.—Bush fires are 

still raging here. Two big fires started 
yesterday—one near here and the other at 
Shawnigan Lake. Several of the roads 
blocked by burning trees. Mr. R. Cousins 
lost his house, with contents, yesterday af
ternoon. He had several men keeping the 
fire back all morning, and, thinking he was 
safe, went to Shawnigan Lake to work, 
only to return a few hoars later to find 
everything burned. No insurance.

BCK60TSE BAT,
Bubgoyne Bay, Aug. 8.—At the recent 

teachers’ examination, held in Victoria, two 
pupils of the Burgoyne Bay school 
fully passed, viz., Miss Lizzie Wilson and 
Miss Annie Furness, while another old pupil, 
Miss Katie Furness, who two years ago took 
first place in Third A, succeeded this year 
in taking the fourth position in Second A 
Altogether four pupils have been successful 
from this rural school in four years, Miss 
Nellie Wilson having passed In Second Class 
B last year. The teacher, Mr. A. W. Cooke, 
and the pupils are to be congratulated on 
the splendid success of the school.

Alexandria, Aug. 8.—Unknown robbers 
blew open the safe of tbe Canadian Express 
Co. in the station here on Wednesday 
morning with dynamite or something ex
plosive and obtained a considerable sum of 
money.
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Adolph Caron and Hon. MrTL- 
MontreaL

Afrg their conol and take in hand the pre
paration of their ease for the court.

The Deputy Commissioner immediately 
placed himself in correspondence with the 
principal mine owners, with a view to as
certaining whether they will consent to hav
ing the question threshed out in the manner 
proposed. The decision of the War Eagle 
company will probably be made known on 
Monday, provided the company does not 
refuse to aot until the Le Roi company is 
prepared to show its hand. There is to be 
a meeting of this latter company in Spokane 
on Thursday, when the question will prob
ably be passed upon. Tbe other companies 
operating in the district have expressed 
their intention of adopting the same policy 
as the Le Roi and War Eagle companies. It 
is difficult to say what the outcome will be, 
but the miners express their determination 
to strike if the arbitration proceedings mis
carry. Unless the mine owners agree to 
bind themselves by the decision of the arbi
trators, the arbitration can have no practi
cal effect.

A Rome dispatch to thé Times says that 
the highest authority denies the alarmist 
rumors of extended operations or an increase 
of the forces in Africa.

The Times says : “We are far from de
siring to insist upon a policy of armed coer
cion. Probably a steady policy of holding 
the Pekin government immediately and 
strictly responsible would suffice. ”

The Times’ Berlin correspondent says 
that the Kolnisohe Zeltnng publishes a dis
patch from Fa Chau that no Germans per
ished in the outrages which occurred at Ku 
Cheng, and that no fear is entertained for 
the lives of the Germans.

Miss Mabel|C. Hartford, one of the 
cued missionaries, the only American mis
sionary at Howa Sang, and who was 
wounded by the Vegetarians, has given a 
most graphic account of the massacre.

Volunteers formed by contributions by 
Havana business men, with 1,400 men, will 
start Immediately to garrison the small 
towns and plantations. Marcos Garcia, 
Mayor of Sancti Spirit u, is expected 
to interview Captain-General de Campos.

Great anger is felt at Shanghai at the 
omission to send British troops from Hong
kong to escort the consul to Ku 
Cheng. The ministers in Peking fail to 
realize the gravity of the situation.

The American pilgrims have gone to 
Naples, whence they will embark for Mar
seilles.

The action for damages for slander begun 
before Mr. Justice Hawkins in the high 
court of justice this morning is exciting 
comment in society circles. Mrs, Jacoby, 
wife of the brother of Mr. Jacoby, M P. 
for Mid Derbyshire, asks the court to 
award her damages against the wife of the 
Earl of Cowley, who is alleged to have 
charged that Mrs. Jaooby was the author of 
certain anonymous and filthy letters circu
lated in 1893 in the Badminton district in 
the West of England.

The Turkish grand vizier is again reported 
to have resigned, owing to the opposition of 
the palace to the proposals nf the powers, 
which proposals o»id Pasha favors accept
ing. The Sultan, it is stated, has not 
accepted hie resignation.

Advices received from Moosh say that the 
Turkish authorities are placing obstacles in 
the way of the distribution of farther relief 
by the Armenian committee, and it is ex
pected that the fonds collected for the sue 
cour of the suffering Armenians will be 
placed in the hands of the American mi# 
aiouaries.

The amount of bullion which went into 
tbe Bank of England on balance to-day was 
£51,000.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England issued to-day shows the following 
changes as compared with the previous ac- 

Total reserve increase, £34,000 ; 
circulation decrease, £72,000 ; bullion de
crease, £37,954 ; other securities decrease, 
£82,000 ; other deposits increase, £1,055; 
public deposits increase, £1,135,000 ; notes 
reserve increase, £17,000 ; government se
curities increase, £105,000. Tbe proportion 
of the Bank of England’s reserve to liabil
ity, which last week was 57.75 per cent., Is 
now 67 85 per cent.

are te be stretched from the beach to the 
floating wharf. The recent sad drowning 
accident has been the cause of these Improve
ments.

The third water main across the Narrows 
is about completed. With three pipes un
der the inlet and a reservoir in the park the 
ohanoes of Vancouver being without water 
has been materially reduced. The water 
committee are highly commended for their 
work in this direction.

W. Blair has returned from Rossland. 
He says, when he left, there were ninety- 
seven square miles staked out in the district, 
and there was a line of people waiting at the 
recorder’s office all day long. He said that 
two-thirds of the people in the district 
Americans, two-thirds of the supplies 
from the States, and two-thirds of the 
profits accruing from the mines went to the 
States, while a steady stream of Americans 
are pouring into the Kettle river district. 
It was, he said, a wonderful country, but 
the Americans were getting the cream of 
the whole thing.

A specimen from the Kootenay Gold, 
Silver and Copper Co.’s mine has been 
assayed by J. T. Donald, professor of chem
istry, Bishop’s college, Montreal, with the 
following result : Gold $35, silver $257.69, 
copper $199.29. The mine is situated on 
Sable creek, Lardean, West Kootenay.

met left for

Montreal, Aug. 8.—A Gaspe special 
says : The fisheries on this coast this season 
have been almost a complete failure, with 
not one-third of last year’s catch. The 
outlook is black and many fear starvation 
unless the autumn catch is extremely good.

4
Miss

*
Toronto, Aug. 8.—Thos. J. Morris, who 

dime from England eleven years ago and 
has led a roving life ever since, with no 
permanent home, was to-day sent to the 
Kingston Penitentiary for five years by the 
magistrate at Toronto Junction, for placing 
ties on the G.T.R. track. He pleaded 
guilty.
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Æggj !A strike at the present would be a very 
bad thing for Rossland, as it would not only 
interfere with the operation of the mines 
already developed, but would practically 
prevent farther development of the district, 
upon which so much depends. It might 
also have the effect of deterriog capital from 
seeking investment In the diet rich for a time, 
as winning strikes on the other side of the 
line have invariably been attended with 
heavy losses upon tbe capital engaged. 
Should a strike ensue it is feared that trouble 
will follow. It is not likely that the mine 
owners would find any difficulty in securing 
men to take the strikers’ places, but it is 
another question as to whether the strikers 
will allow themselves to be peacefully sup
planted. Some of them have been through 
some pretty hot times in the Coeur d’Alene, 
and while in general they may be said to 
have a very wholesome respect for British 
law, still with tbe American boundary with
in sight, it is difficult to say what might 
happen. The appearance of Deputy Com
missioner Gray 'was most opportune, and if 
the conciliation and arbitration aot oan se
cure a settlement of this difficulty, a very 
great service will be rendered the district.

All
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ÉÉP ÉkWESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 8.—The heavy 

gales which lasted from Monday night until 
yesterday noon disorganized fishing in the 
lower reaches of the river, but had the good 
effect of letting a fresh run of salmon in. 
Last night the catch averaged 75 to the 
boat all round, enough to keep the canneries 
steadily at work.

Forest fires have been raging in South 
Westminster for three days, threatening 
the destruction of many houses. Most qf 
the time the smoke covers the Mainland 
like a dense fog and the son is a very dark 
red.
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Results AstonishThe case of E. A. Jenna, charged with un- 
. lawfully removing a diphtheria sign from 

the house of Mrs. Homer, Alioevllle, has 
been adjourned until Tuesday.

The council of the Board of trade will co
operate with the Westminster board in 
asking the Dominion government to admit 
lines used in the manufacture of salmon nets 
free, as the salmon nets themselves are free, 
and to refund the duty recently paid on 
such lines. Arrangements are being made 
to have Prof. Prince and the Premier, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, meet the board on their 
return. At the next quarterly meeting of 
the board a letter from E. M. Woods will 
be considered dealing with the question of 
granting a subsidy to induce ocean vessels 
to come to the port of Westminster.

It is said that 300 head of cattle a month 
are going into the Kootenay from the Up
per country.

The schedule of prizes for the Royal Ag
ricultural show has been issned. There are 
1,200 classes in which competition is in
vited. The show promises to surpass every 
other yesr in importance. .

New Westminster, Aug. 9.—Abondance 
of dnoks, fowl, frnlt, butter and eggs were 
offered at to-day’s market, with prices rul
ing somewhat lower.

The Royal Agricultural Society meet on 
Friday next to appoint judgea for the fair. 
The direction are making an effort to make

s

' $MEW OF SCIENCE.
STRIKE AT RAT PORTAGE.

Sarsa
parilla >AYERSRat Portage, Aug. 8.—(Special)—The 

mills here 'are closed owing to a strike 
among the men, but there baa been no 
trouble and it is expected that the difficulty 
will be settled almost at 
large number of orders are being delayed. 
Wages were last spring reduced ten per 
cent., and on Monday a demand was made 
on Manager Cameron that the former rate 
be restored. At noon yesterday about 200 
men went out on strike, closing down three 
sawmills and three planers. The present 
time of labor is eleven hours and the 
are ready either to accept a reduction of 
hours to ten, or an increase to the old 
rate.

suooees-

A MEDICINEonce. Meantime a

WITHOUT AN EQUAL.
Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is without an equal 
as a blood-purifler and Spring medicine, and 
cannot have praise enough. I have watched 
Its effects in chronic cases, where other 
treatment was of no avail, and have been 
astonished at the results. No other blood 
medicine that I have ever used, and I have 
tried them all, is so thorough in its action, 
and effects so many permanent 
Ayer’s 8arsaparilla.”-Dr. H. F. Merrill, 
Augusta, Me.

count :

men

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Hon. Mr. Laurier 
opened a series of meetings at Sorel to-day. 
After be has completed his Quebec meetings 
he will go to Ontario, probably in Septem
ber, to hold meetings which he had to can
cel when parliament wee called. Later on 
he will probably address meetings in the 
lower provinces.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Dlptema. .

Black Lake, Que., Aug. 9.—A big snake 
measuring 50 feet, which was seen In the 
lake hero and at Lake William later, re
appeared in the latter place and was visible 
to several people. Two boys who went ont 
in Father Gagnon’s boat at the time of the 
first appearance, ten days ago, have not yet 
turned up, and it is believed they have 
fallen victims to the monster.

.
cures as

The World’s Fair Tests
showed do baking powder 
so pure or so great In leav
ening power as the Royal.

Ayer’s JS£ SarsaparillaToronto, Aug. 8.—The Ontario govern
ment hae decided to give np the active 
manufacture of binder twine, and has ad
vertised for tenders from those who are 
prepared to lease the Central Prison plant 
and prison labor to make the twine.

Admitted ab the World’s Fair.

Ayer’s Pills far liver ana bowels.
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BRAND L

CREAM.

Cream is unsur-
tin.

HONOLULU-

I.—For several weeks a 
t of the Hawaiian gov- 
itationed here 
I are watching for an ex- 
kf several hundred rifles 
atling guns, which it) is 
h royalist sympathizers 
p Eastern manufacturers, 
bther agents stationed in 
rnia. One of the agents on 
chis week that 500 or 600 

shipped West over the 
,st October and Novembar, 
Juggling schooner at Bal- 

in Hawaii, probably on 
be of them, he said, were 
[me of the January revolu- 
mce are yet secreted on 
| agent who has Inen here 
signed by E G Hitchcock» 
lawaiian republic, and re- 
nittances from Honolulu.

He and

SCOTIA STORM.

N.S., Aug 6.—A terrible 
accompanied by rain struck 
niles east of here on 
, It lasted about fifteen 
; frightful damage. The 

storm can be compared 
nadoes of which we read, 
a portion of the district of 
Pardiz through which the 

be estimated only in thou- 
Large elms and other 

snapped like pipe stems, 
blown down, window 

and sashes driven into 
rd trees of over twenty 

torn up by the roots 
an incredible distance by 

wind. Fences were leveled 
l and stone walls de* 

and stables containing 
ay were torn to pieces and 
e top story of a barn was 
or a mile and a half and a 
ig two by three inches and 
ong was found driven verfci- 
into the earth.
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,1AL INSTITUTE.

tof visitors to the Institute 
893, to July 16, 1895, was as 

visitors : General public, 
be, 140,952 ; Fellows’ friends, 
[530,481. At the opening 
lie) there were present 19,140; 
Ll reception there were 18,121 
to the recaptions 19,823 guests 
In g a total of 57,084. The 
ns numbered in all 587,565. 
tors the general public num* 
knd Fellows’ friends 72,312 ; 
i The grand total of visitors 
| thus 1,002,169

NENLY ATTACKED.
often attacked suddenly by 

mgerous Colic, Cramps, Diar- 
fry, Cholera Morbus, Choleia 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
a prompt and sure cure which 
pe kept in the house.

FAILING MANHOOD,
and Nervous Debility,

Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young.
Noble Manhood fully 
Restored. How to en- 

fjlTNX large and Strengthen 
O/y Weak, Undeveloped 

it J Organs and Farts of 
/ Body. Absolutely un- 

failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs j 
mailed (sealed) free. |

DICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Robust,

L

iBMft]

jyl7-d&wy

IA COLLE,
BEACON HILL PARK,

Ute Corrig College)

ir Autumn Term 
eptember 2nd.
ning or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL i. W. CHURCH. M.A.

<

CONTRACT./
ENDER8, addressed to the Post- 
meral, will be received at Ottawa 
n Friday, the 23rd August nexu 
yance of Her Majesty's mails on 
Dntract for four ye re, once pej 
ay, between Keithley Creek ana 
Be. from the 1st October next. , 
lance to be made at the option ch 
ir, who will call both ways at tn 
it Quesnelle Forks to exchange

>tices containing further 
conditions of proposed contract, 
and blank forms of tender may 

i at the Post Offices of 
lley Creek, Quesnelle Forks, an

E. H. FLETCHRF^p^ctor,

Inspector’s Office, 
B.U., 12th July, 1895. jyi»/

iddrees with lowest price to BcCi 
:e, Victoria.
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